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How to Take BackHow to Take Back--Up of UCUp of UC--520 to TFTP 520 to TFTP 

ServerServer

&&

How to Restore BackHow to Restore Back--Up of UCUp of UC--520 from 520 from 

TFTP ServerTFTP Server
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First of all, bear in mind that TFTP Server is not a common First of all, bear in mind that TFTP Server is not a common 

FTP server. TFTP server is actually a different protocol, FTP server. TFTP server is actually a different protocol, 

although based on FTP, which is used mainly for uploads although based on FTP, which is used mainly for uploads 

and downloads to hubs, switches, routers and other network and downloads to hubs, switches, routers and other network 

devices. This tool is simple both in design and usage. Its devices. This tool is simple both in design and usage. Its 

plain, almost austere interface goes straight  to the point plain, almost austere interface goes straight  to the point 

and wastes no resources in bells and whistles. But this and wastes no resources in bells and whistles. But this 

doesn't mean a shortage in functions: the server includes IP doesn't mean a shortage in functions: the server includes IP 

security (which means it will only accept connections from a security (which means it will only accept connections from a 

given IP range) and automatic shutdown.given IP range) and automatic shutdown.

On the downside, we couldn't make use of the many On the downside, we couldn't make use of the many 

functions provided in the Tools menu, as the program was functions provided in the Tools menu, as the program was 

surprisingly not able to find our default browsersurprisingly not able to find our default browser..
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Managing configuration files using Managing configuration files using 

TFTP TFTP 

* In a Cisco router or switch, the active 

configuration is in RAM and the default 

location for the startup configuration is 

NVRAM.

* One of these backup copies of the 

configuration can be stored on a TFTP 

server. 
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TFTP server for Coinopsolutions is Installed 

on

Scanner System & IP of Scanner is 

192.168.2.17

Now we look on

How to take Backup of Router to TFTP 

Server
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Right click on icon of  TFTP Server then OpenRight click on icon of  TFTP Server then Open 6



Click on ConfigureClick on Configure 7



Click on startClick on start 8



Click on OK Click on OK 9



Now Exit from SolarWinds TFTP Server WindowNow Exit from SolarWinds TFTP Server Window 10



Now open Now open HyperTerminalHyperTerminal WindowWindow 11



Enter the Valid Username & password of RouterEnter the Valid Username & password of Router 12



Enter The command for Taking Backup of Running Configuration  as per Enter The command for Taking Backup of Running Configuration  as per 

aboveabove
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For this step we must know IP of TFTP ServerFor this step we must know IP of TFTP Server 14



Enter Valid IP of  TFTP serverEnter Valid IP of  TFTP server
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16Choose the name of Final Configuration for this stepChoose the name of Final Configuration for this step



17Enter the file name which you want to save as per aboveEnter the file name which you want to save as per above



WeWe are Successful for taking a Backup of Routerare Successful for taking a Backup of Router 18



Now we can exit from HyperTerminal by above commandNow we can exit from HyperTerminal by above command
19



Click on Yes for successfully exit from HyperTerminalClick on Yes for successfully exit from HyperTerminal 20



Finally we should conform whether Backup is success or not on below mention Finally we should conform whether Backup is success or not on below mention 

LocationLocation

C:C:\\TFTPTFTP--RootRoot
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Now we look on

How to Restore Existing Backup of Router from TFTP 

Server

Before start the task for Restore Backup from TFTP 

server,  

We should conform which backup is final & correct 

Backup
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Now we have Final_19_Feb_2010Now we have Final_19_Feb_2010 this is correct Backup for this is correct Backup for 

restorerestore
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Now open HyperTerminal WindowNow open HyperTerminal Window 24



Enter the Valid Username & password of RouterEnter the Valid Username & password of Router 25



Enter The command for Restore Backup of Running Configuration  as per Enter The command for Restore Backup of Running Configuration  as per 

aboveabove
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For this step you must know IP Address of TFTP ServerFor this step you must know IP Address of TFTP Server 27



Type Valid IP address of  TFTP Server as per aboveType Valid IP address of  TFTP Server as per above 28



We should conform the name of final BackupWe should conform the name of final Backup 29



Enter the file name which is saved on TFTP server as a final configurationEnter the file name which is saved on TFTP server as a final configuration30



Press Enter key without any type on this stepPress Enter key without any type on this step 31



Backup Restore procedure in processBackup Restore procedure in process 32



Now Backup Restore Process is SuccessfulNow Backup Restore Process is Successful 33



Type exit for exit from Router PromptType exit for exit from Router Prompt 34



Now we are exit from Router PromptNow we are exit from Router Prompt 35



Now we can closed HyperTerminal WindowNow we can closed HyperTerminal Window 36


